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Israeli neighbors endure winter weather
to find shooting victim's frightened dog.
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1/3/2016 Glenn Beck's The BLAZE had this
heartwarming story of good neighbors searching streets
within block of a terrorist shooting to help a stranger.
Yeah. Judeo-Christian values are nothing next to
atheism and radical Islam.
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2016/01/03/while-ashooting-victim-was-in-the-hospital-strangers-fannedout-to-find-his-dog-who-fled-in-fear-when-the-attackstarted/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&u
tm_campaign=Firewire%20-%20HORIZON%201-316%20FINAL&utm_term=Firewire

National:
Hillary's got a new Benghazi logic: The
Families Must Be Lying. 1/4/2016 by Guy
Benson in Townhall Magazine details yet another
perspective from Madame Secretary. Wait for the
flick, "13 Hours." Bet it beats the heck out
of that Benghazi excuse video
http://townhall.com/tipsheet/guybenson/2016/01/04/hi
llary-im-not-lying-so-the-benghazi-families-must-ben2099353?utm_source=thdailypm&utm_medium=em
ail&utm_campaign=nl_pm&newsletterad=[MAILING_REFERENCE_NUMBER-][CURRENTDATE-]
1/5/2016 post (12/31/2015 article) by David
Martosko, US Political Editor for Britain's "Daily
Mail” on Hillary’s blame game.
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article3380562/Hillary-Clinton-insists-never-told-victimsfamilies-terror-attack-began-protest-anti-Islamvideo.html
This “Liberty Pole” is one of hundreds erected in
America as a symbol of the colonials’ resistance to British tyranny.
The poles were often 100’ tall serving as places to meet or post
political news. The Sons of Liberty erected the first one on May 21,
1766 in Boston. Historical records indicate these poles existed
across America, especially in MA, PA, NJ, NY and GA.

8/13/2013 You Tube interview with "Innocence of
Muslims" filmmaker, Nakoula Basseley Nakoula,
a Coptic Christian—yeah, THIS guy went to jail.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9BBrlaZEao
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American Center for Law and Justice
(ACLJ) lawsuit forces IRS to comply
with law. Posted 1/2/2016: The ACLJ continues

National (continued):

pursuing its cases on behalf of the 'tea
party'/conservative groups involved in the extrascrutiny cases during the Lois Lerner scandals that hit
the press in 2013. The SFV Patriots is a client of
ACLJ. The fight continues. You can support them on
our behalf at their web site listed in the link.
http://aclj.org/free-speech/aclj-forces-irs-to-complywith-the-law-in-major-federallawsuit?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=ExactTarg
et&utm_campaign=newsletter

Here's a Soup-to-Nuts version on that
gun-slinging Wildlife Refuge Protest in
Oregon. 1/3/2016 by "Sundance" at

Ted Cruz Ushers in 2016 with New
Year's Eve Monologue (VIDEO) Final
year for Obama, Hillary, the IRS and ISIS. Funny
http://conservativevideos.com/ted-cruz-ushers-in-2016with-this-scathing-monologue-blasting-obama-clinton/

TheLastRefuge@reagan.com on the protest re the 5year prison term of father-son ranchers, Dwight
Lincoln Hammond, 73, and his son, Steven Dwight
Hammond, 46. Federal land-use v private property
rights issues abound. The kicker is the addition of
three brothers from the Cliven Bundy family from
NV and a heavily armed militia. The "occupation" of
the Malheur Wildlife Refuge HQ will capture MSM
headlines--especially with a gun-control focus, no
doubt--but since individual property rights is a patriot
issue, this article can be a start for truth seekers. (PH)
http://theconservativetreehouse.com/2016/01/03/fullstory-on-whats-going-on-in-oregon-militia-take-overmalheur-national-wildlife-refuge-in-protest-tohammond-family-persecution/

In Case You Missed It:
Top 10 Countries with the Highest
Population (2000-2050) Communist, Socialist
and Muslim nations outnumber the list of Republics
or Democracies with growing population rates. Really.
http://www.internetworldstats.com/stats8.htm

Islam Will Rule the World in 25 Years
(You Tube Video) This 7-minute documentary shows
how fertility rates in 31 European countries and in the
United States will guarantee global Islamic rule before
2050. A sobering must watch. (MN)
https://www.youtube.com/embed/sv5UzALN080

NSA Spied on Bibi & Members of
Congress: 'Watergate’ or “Obamagate?’

So You Think Age is a Factor on
Fulfilling Your Dream? Try This List!

12/30/2015 post by Sarah Fisher at Truth Revolt.
Here's the thing: Nixon spied on political
election foes, then quit before impeachment due to
the Watergate scandal. Obama's Executive cronies spy
on members of Congress. Crickets. Is it about time for
John Adams' check-and-balance system to work?
http://www.truthrevolt.org/news/report-nsa-spiednetanyahu-members-congress

3/14/2014 Dan Waldschmidt in Business Insider.
This age-less listing includes those who sought, defined
and accomplished much no matter their youth or
advancing ages. Skip the 'Bucket List." This is a kicker.
http://www.businessinsider.com/100-amazingaccomplishments-achieved-at-every-age-2014-3
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Patriot Classroom:
John Jay to George Washington (1787):
One of the Revolutionary-era's legal minds writes to
America's Commander-in-chief re "admission of
foreigners." (MN)
http://founders.archives.gov/documents/Washington/0
4-05-02-0251

Framers and Founder Debate and
Define "Natural-born citizen" The Federalist
Blog offers a lengthy, meaningful and needed
discussion; worthy of study as a patriot. (MN)
http://www.federalistblog.us/2008/11/naturalborn_citizen_defined/

The Highlight Reels:
US Foreign Policy Failures: Hillary's
Historic Ties that Bind to Obama
(Video) 1/4/2016 Israel Video Network edits the

"The Conservative Mind" A Listing of the Six
Canons of Conservatism start on Page 8 of this book-yes, book. It is a daunting read.
https://books.google.com/books?id=mGBn2fOdp7gC
&lpg=PP1&dq=russell%20kirk%20six%20canons%20o
f%20conservatism&pg=PA8&utm_source=Sailthru&ut
m_medium=email&utm_term=GFile&utm_campaign
=Gfile06192015#v=onepage&q&f=false

failures in an 11-minute view: Comprehensive and
stunning. http://www.israelvideonetwork.com/thevideo-hillary-clinton-didnt-want-to-getout/?omhide=true&utm_source=MadMimi&utm_med
ium=email&utm_content=The+video+Hillary+Clinton
+didn%27t+want+to+get+out___+%5BWARNING%3
A+Disturbing+Content%5D&utm_campaign=2016010
4_m129118686_1%2F04+Today%27s+Israel+Connec
tion%3A+The+video+Hillary+Clinton+didn%27t+want
+to+get+out___+%5BWARNING%3A+Disturbing+C
ontent%5D&utm_term=obama-and-hillary530_jpg_3F1451896493

You can read a far more abbreviated version
(6/20/2015) by Jonah Goldberg as referenced by the
Newport Mesa Tea Party Patriots newsletter.
https://newportmesateapartypatriots.wordpress.com/20
15/06/20/what-it-means-to-be-a-conservative/

Patrick Moore, co-founder of
Greenpeace, explains Climate Change
(VIDEO) Prager U offers a detailed history on the
truth behind Global Warming, the media and CO2.
(PD) https://www.prageru.com/courses/environmentalscience/what-they-havent-told-you-about-climatechange#.Vc4sj_lViko
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BBC Magazine Pays Tribute to Deaths
of 2015 (Narration with VIDEO) focuses on
celebrities from the fields of entertainment, sports,
politics, business, science and literature.
http://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-35114580

"A Different Christmas Poem"--You
Tube (VIDEO) Michael Marks' story tribute to
soldiers who stand watch at Christmas. Courage and
gratitude come to mind, here. Thanks to Marge W.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detail
page&v=sUGOjNsE4aY

...So God Made a Dog (VIDEO) Just in

California/Los Angeles:

case you need a smile, here is a narrated slide-video
with endearing words and canines.
http://biggeekdad.com/2013/03/so-god-made-a-dog/

"My Beautiful America"--The Charlie
Daniels Band (Official You Tube
Video) offers a narrated, musical slide-show that will

Gun Sales Aim High in CA 1/3/2016
CalWatchdog.com sites SF Chronicle: Gun sales up;
gun crime down. Will Obama get that link?
http://calwatchdog.com/2016/01/03/gun-salescontinue-statewide-climb/

warm your Patriot heart like apple pie a la mode.
(CO) https://www.youtube.com/embed/B2AEkfjc6o?feature=player_detailpage

CA Teachers' Unions spell U-N-F-U-ND-E-D pension debt in red ink

1970 John Wayne Tribute to America
(VIDEO) Dozens of celebrities--mostly dead now--

1/4/2016 by James Poulos of CalWatchdog.com writes
even an increase in tax revenues won’t touch the
shortfall.
http://calwatchdog.com/2016/01/04/education-debtdebate-heats/

appeared in this classic video. See how many you can
name. Wonder how many of today's celebrities would
participate in such a project, now. Bet more would be
in a PSA on gender, immigrant or anti-gun issues.
Watch and stroll down memory lane. Start 2016 on a
patriotic note!

CA New Sex Ed Mandates Teach
Consent but Little Else (Commentary)
1/4/2016: Social worker Joseph Turner gives the
Golden State’s 'comprehensive' course an 'F.'
http://thefederalist.com/2016/01/04/what-kids-shouldactually-learn-in-sexed/?utm_source=The+Federalist+List&utm_campaign
=b94dc3c118RSS_The_Federalist_Daily_Updates_w_Transom&ut
m_medium=email&utm_term=0_cfcb868cebb94dc3c118-83849605

http://biggeekdad.com/2014/09/john-wayne-1970/
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Think of Jewish and Universe to find
http://thejewniverse.com "Jewniverse" probes
the quirky, humorous and strange elements of Jewish
culture and experience. Check out its Top 10 of 2015,
posted 12/29/2015 by Ilana Sichel. It’s a fun and
tender compilation of words, photos and videos with a
Jewish view. (KK)
http://thejewniverse.com/2015/the-yiddish-singingsyrian-refugees-and-2015s-other-greatesthits/?utm_source=Jewniverse+Newsletter&utm_campa
ign=b218d76c80Jewniverse+RSS+Eletter&utm_medium=email&utm_t
erm=0_b48fb1c44e-b218d76c80-27078441

Wall Builders http://wallbuilders.com/

Web Sites of Interest:

The name is right out of the Bible's book of
Nehemiah, where a grassroots movement in Israel
rallied to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. The site's
overview section underscores the organizations
dedication to education the public on the "Godly
foundation of our country." Christian historian, David
Barton, is the public face of Wall Builders and
frequently appears on the Glenn Beck broadcast and
Internet media sites.

Memorial Site: http://www.legacy.com
“Where stories live on…” is the motto for this site that
offers referrals to newspaper obituary postings,
consumer features on funerals and updates on deaths
sited in the media. For 2015 alone, Legacy lists 569
thumbnail obituaries that mark the deaths of celebrity,
sports and news figures--including mentions of
the places and numbers of those killed in terrorist
attacks worldwide. Site includes photos/ historical-incontext facts. Interesting read.
http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/2015/profilesearch.aspx?beginswith=All

New Clothes 4 God's Kids (CHARITY)
http://www.nc4gk.org/ Interviewed on Hugh
Hewitt's radio program. It buys new clothes, then
partners with the Salvation Army for distribution

Only 6 Founders: 174,000 documents
http://founders.archives.gov

Terrorist Experts Offer Security
Tips/Analysis
http://terrorview.com/analysis/

The writings of Washington, Franklin, Adams,
Jefferson, Madison and Hamilton are easily accessible
at this site under the auspices of The National
Archives via its National Historical Publications and
Records Commission. This is a ‘bookmark’ site for
studying original documents. Here’s a separate link
about the site: http://founders.archives.gov/about

Founder Joshua Katz was on the O'Reilly Factor
12/28/2015 discussing surveillance of mosques. The
site design is challenging to navigate and appears to be
in transition.
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